Many thanks to all of you who attended our first Parent
Teacher consultation meetings last week.

We had really good feedback regarding the appointment
system and focused feedback from staff.
FOSMM

News:
Our Early Years department have been
finding out about healthy lifestyles,
including healthy eating. Today they
closed their Healthy Awareness Month
with a march and a special Assembly.

The Friends of St Mary’s Muhaisnah have been
having a recruitment drive in preparation for their
fund raising events this year.
Please see the letter attached, and get in touch if
you can spare even a small amount of time to

support our supporters!

Reading:

Basketball competition:
Good luck to our student and staff
baskeball teams who have been practicing
hard for the Inter school tournament
organised by Gems
Modern Academy
in which 16
Schools across UAE
are taking part.

As part of the National Agenda for reading we
have an action plan dedicated to Reading
across the whole school.
There will be some events such as DEAR (Drop
Everything And Read ) Days, parent workshops
and we also want to have parent volunteers to
come in to read with children to increase their
time spent reading in school and help to drive
the agenda of reading for pleasure as well as
practice to improve their reading skills.
If you are interested in being part of this,
please sign the register for this in the
reception. Training will be provided.

Science Focus:

Did you know?

Snail slime is also used in some
beauty products…

Book bags
As part of the drive to improve the
opportunities for reading, we have ordered a
large amount of books for early primary
students, which will be issued through the
library for home reading.
They will be colour coded and will give a
progressive approach for the acquisition of
common words and new vocabulary.

An orientation for parents will be announced
shortly to help you with ways to help your
Get your children fascinated by the world
around them and asking
questions about children read and the importance of reading
their environment.
every day.
How do you promote Science in every day life?

Fun facts, quizzes and ideas for you to explore
with your children are
available on a wealth
of sites.
Explore the links below. Get your children in
the questioning zone– give them wonder and interest in everything around them. I said ‘wow’
a few times and learnt from these links!!

In order to ensure the books do not get
squashed in the bags, a book bag has been
ordered.
More information to follow.

http://www.sciencefun.org/kidszone/trivia/
https://www.parents.com/toddlerspreschoolers/development/intellectual/findinganswers-for-science-questions/
https://www.rankred.com/ interestingquestions-with-their-answers/

The most helpful strategy to improve reading is to do it every day,
so please encourage this at home.

SMM has got Talent!
Ms Lynn has entered us for a radio
competition and we have the honour of
a visit from the 20 schools in 20 days
event on Sunday 4 November.
How lucky are we?

The students and staff
involved have worked very quickly to
organize this.
There will be shows and prizes for the
children in years 6 and upwards from
the celebrity DJs when they visit us!
Moral Education
As you will all know already, there is a
National Agenda around the development
of morally mature citizens.

There are 4 main focuys themes, known as
pillars.
These are woven into the school life in
many ways, one of which is the class assemblies which take an area for learning in
ME and classes prepare a presentation to
help drive the key messages home to all
students.
We have had some fantastic assemblies so
I just wanted to share a couple of highlights
with you from the Human Rights and the
Inclusion assemblies.
Well done to the staff and students for their
work on this.
Please see the report attached for more
information.

Report on Inclusion Assembly.
8B, Ms. Nina and Ms. Emma.
31st October 2018.

The aim of our assembly was to show teachers and students what inclusion looks like and how we
practice inclusion in our classes and in our daily lives.
The first idea for our assembly was that all students in the
class would be a part of the performance to show that we
are always practicing inclusion.

Our news reporter spoke about the plan for Dubai to be ‘a
city for everyone.

In preparation for the assembly the students researched famous people who were diagnosed with a
learning difficulty or had a disability. The idea was to make all students aware of the fact that just
because people are disabled or just because
they are diagnosed with a learning difficulty
does not mean that they cannot succeed. This
part of the assembly was presented in a TED
talk. The student presenting asked the students
questions and in the end the message was ‘stop
being ordinary and start being extraordinary’.
Students also had the letters I-N-C-L-U-S-I-O-N
printed on black card. They each had an
explanation for what each letter meant to them.
For example, ‘I – I have the right to be in every
classroom with all of you’.

The students then performed a spoken word
poetry piece with a role play. The students
showed what it feels like to be a student who is
being excluded and sent the message that it is
not O.K. to exclude people. The end message of
the spoken word poetry piece was that it was
time to close the door on exclusion and bring all
students into ‘same age classrooms’.

The assembly ended with a song ‘We Are the World’. We chose this song as we felt it embodied the
message we were trying to send; that we are all human and as a result we should all be treated as
equals. Before the assembly, students were asked to create a poster with what inclusion meant to them
drawn on it. We took pictures of all students and created a video which accompanied the song in which
all students were holding their poster. The principal and some of the senior management team were
also included in this video.

15th October, 2018
Dear Parents
It gives me great pleasure to announce that the former PTA group of our school will now function as a ‘Friends of
SMM’(FOSMM) group and will be called ‘Awesome FOSMM’. The best part is that each and every one of you
automatically becomes a member of this group because your child is enrolled here. It is therefore simply up to you to
decide on how involved you would like to be.
Awesome FOSMM is a parent-led group that works closely with the school. Our primary focus remains on fostering a
community spirit and building up a sense of belonging among SMM families through social events. Our secondary focus is
to raise funds that will be utilized towards school resources and enhancement of the environment that directly benefits all
our children. In the past we had parent coffee mornings, workshops, parents volunteers for Guided Reading, Teacher’s
Day celebrations, Christmas Bazaar, Movie Night and Spring Fair. We used our funds to purchase plants, library books,
Scrabble games, stage costumes and contributed towards play tickets and competition fees for our students. We would
like to do all of this and more this year with your active participation.
Our core committee members are
Annu Pramod (children in Yr6 & Yr8)
Jenifer D’Almeida (children in Yr3 & Yr6)
Laveena Lazrado (child in Yr5)
Lubna Siriwardane (children in Yr3 & Yr5)
Madusha Dilhari(child in EYFS2)

Natalie Fernandes (children in Yr2 & Yr5)
Nicola Desilva (children in Yr2 & Yr9)
Pinky Kandalage(child in Yr6)
Rabbiah Shaikh (children in Yr3 & Yr4)
Reem Durzi (child in Yr1)

Do stop by and meet us at our school reception when you come in for the Parent/Tutor meetings on 25 th October. In
the meanwhile we look forward to hearing from you through the form below or through this direct link
https://goo.gl/forms/lIOxLdzEuuTuD17m1 . You can also get in touch with us on friends-smm@smgeducation.org
With warm regards
Natalie Fernandes
------------------------------------------------------------TEAR HERE ---------------------------------------------------------------------Child’s name:_____________________________________________ Yr:______ Sec:_____
Please tick as appropriate
 I would like to know more about Awesome FOSMM activities via email. My id is_________________________
 I would like to participate in and attend Awesome FOSMM events.
 I would like to volunteer at Awesome FOSMM activities as and when time permits.
 I would like to attend Awesome FOSMM general meetings once or twice a term.
 I would like to join Awesome FOSMM planning committee that meets every Monday at 7.30am
 I give Awesome FOSMM permission to contact me.
Name 1:______________________________________Mob:__________________Email:________________________
Name2:______________________________________Mob:__________________Email:________________________
 I prefer not to get involved at this time so please do not contact me again.
Name:_______________________________________Signature:____________________________Date:___________

